Spring 2024Order pot grown trees now for delivery from week commencing 15th April
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	Help and Advice

Help and Advice
If your question is not answered in the articles below, please use the Contact form.
Fruit tree advice
	1.
					Allotment fruit trees
	2.
					Ballerina®, Minarette®, and Cordon fruit trees
	3.
					Fruit tree varieties - season of use
	4.
					Fruit trees and Honey Fungus
	5.
					Hazelnuts - pollination
	6.
					Hazelnuts and Cobnuts - how to plant and grow them
	7.
					Heeling-in fruit trees
	8.
					Hosepipe bans - how to help your Fruit Trees
	9.
					How long before my fruit tree will start to produce fruit?
	10.
					How to pollinate Bramley apple trees
	11.
					Minimum chill requirement for apple trees
	12.
					Mychorrizal fungi for planting fruit trees
	13.
					Own-root fruit trees
	14.
					Picking times for apples and other fruit trees
	15.
					Pruning fruit trees
	16.
					Storing and keeping apples
	17.
					Storing fruit trees for Christmas presents
	18.
					The scratch test - does it work?
	19.
					Triploid apple varieties
	20.
					Why won't my apple tree produce any apples?
	21.
					Windbreaks for orchards
	22.
					Is it too cold to plant my new trees?
	23.
					Growing apple trees and other fruit trees in the UK climate
	24.
					Introduction to Fruit Tree Rootstocks
	25.
					Temporary or Permanent Tree Stakes
	26.
					Training fruit trees as fans and espaliers



Our recommendations
	Best cider apple trees for the garden
Our recommendations for the best cider apple varieties, which will give you a range of interesting flavours for your home-brew cider.
	Best fruit trees to give as a present
Fruit trees make ideal presents but make sure you choose these reliable varieties that will establish quickly and soon be producing fruit.
	Best plum trees for eating fresh
Plums and Gages offer potentially the sweetest and most luscious of temperate fruits, ideal for eating fresh off the tree.
	Low-chill apple varieties for the UK
Milder winter temperatures in recent years, particularly in the south of the UK, have increased interest in low-chill apple varieties which are adapted to warmer winters.
	Top 10 fruit trees for chefs and cooks
We've noticed that more and more customers are interested in growing their own fruit for cooking with. Here is our top 10 fruit trees for the kitchen garden.
	Top 10 fruit trees for difficult climates
What fruit trees can you plant if you live in a cold, wet, windy part of the UK?
	Unusual fruit trees
If you already have a small orchard and are looking to add something different, have a look at these unusual fruit trees.



Trees for sale
	Almond trees Prunus dulcis2
	Apple trees Malus domestica105
	Apricot trees Prunus armeniaca14
	Cherry plum trees Prunus cerasus4
	Cherry trees Prunus avium30
	Cider apple trees Malus domestica17
	Crab apple trees Malus43
	Damson trees Prunus insititia7
	Fig trees Ficus carica4
	Hazel trees Corylus avellana13
	Inter-specific trees6
	Medlar trees Mespilus germanica3
	Mirabelle trees Prunus insititia6
	Mulberry trees Morus7
	Nectarine trees Prunus persica5
	Orchard packs2
	Ornamental cherry trees Prunus46
	Peach trees Prunus persica10
	Pear trees Pyrus communis39
	Perry pear trees Pyrus communis9
	Plum trees Prunus domestica47
	Quince trees Cydonia oblonga8
	Rowan / Whitebeam trees Sorbus21
	Saskatoons Amelanchier3
	Walnut trees Juglans regia7


Advice pages
	How to choose fruit trees
	Planting and growing
	Fruit tree advice
	Fruit tree diseases and problems
	Fruit tree gardening and general interest
	Customer services


Tree selection tools
	Current stock availability
	Our recommendations
	Trained fruit trees
	Local climate
	Pollination checker
	Picking times
	Pot size calculator
	Customer FAQs
	Gift certificates




Customer services
	Contact us
	Ordering & Delivery
	Guaranteed fruit trees
	Fruit tree rootstocks
	Official Merchandise
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